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'FOUL BIOOD"
It$ Management and gure.

BY I. A. JONE8. NOW READY.
-0:-

This little pamphlet is presented to the Bee-Keeping
public with the hope that it ma be the means of saving n-
ected colonies from death by fire and otherwise. No ex-

pense is required to successfully treat the disease, other
than the little time required for fasting.

Price, 10 Cents. By lUait 11 cents.

D. A. JONES & CO., PUBLISHERS,
Beeton, Ont.

MOW IS THE TIME TO INVEST.
One Hundred Colonies of Italian Bees, and 4000 pounds

Extracted Clover and Basswood Honey for Sale. Also
want to exchange Italian Bees for a 4 or 5 er 6 Horse
Power Engine and Boiler, new or second hand or will pay

.cash for Engine and Boiler. All kinds of hives made to
-order. Write for prices.

JAMES ARMSTRONG,
Cheapside, Ont.

THE NEW ONE-PIECE SECTION.
Though these sections cost more to make than the old

style, still we are supplying them at the same price. We
~keep in stock 31xit (ours), and 4*'4* (Langstroth), and can
·make any other sizes to order on short notice. Prices:

Per 1,000.................................... $ 6 00
". 50oo ................... . -.. -----..... 27 50
" roooo ....................... .. ..... 50 00

Sample sections sent on application.
D. A. JONES,

I-tf. Beeton, Ont

FARMERS BUY THE C'ELEBRATED

LARDINF4 MACIHINE OIL,
-AS IT-

EXCELS ALL
Manufacturad solelv by

OTHERS.

McCOLL BROS.,
Toronto

DADANTS FOUNDATION
is attested by hundreds of the most practical and disinter -
ested bee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quickes
accepted by bees, least a t to sag, most regular in color

.evenness and neatuess, ofany that is made. It is kept for
sale Messrs. -

A. l. NEWMAN, Chicago, Ill.,
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatti, O.,

AMES HEDDO Dowagiac, Mich.,
UGHEITY & lKE Indianapolis, Ind.,

HAS. H. GREEN, Berlin, Wis.,
HAS. HERTEL, Jr., Freeburg, Ill.,

E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyvile, IlM.,
AtT HUR TODD, Germantown, Philadelphia Pa.,

KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa,
F. SMITH, Smyrna, N. Y.,

. F. DALE, Mortonsville, Ky.,
.ZRA BAER, Dixon, Lee Co., Ill.,

LAR SON & SON, Covington, Ky.
INGASPINWALL & CO., z6 Thomas Street, New

C. A. ý
andnum rs fierdeairs.' Vrite for SAMPLEs FtE

;and Price List f Supplies, accompanied with

1M0 ÇOMPLINENTARY
and UNsoLIcITED rEsTIMONIALs from as many bee-keep-

,Ors in 2883. We guarantee every Inch et eur Feun-Ausie eqm l t. oumnspi M& eey

am.ono, Co., Ir.

I
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F INE BOOK, JOB, & LABEL PR
Send for our RiEx Honey Label circulOr 0

furntished promptly, and nestly done.
"circular" and othr work on application.

F. H. MACPHERS s1
3-t.t. Manager

120 ColJnies For Salle!
Having too many colonies on hand I will sell t ti

number, all in movable frame hives, in first-cls5 s
for wintering, and insured against fire. Purch >
winter them in my cellar without ext char

J. B. LAMONTAG E,,

BEES FOR SALf
ioo tolonies Italian Bees for sale cheap 1 Prie

five for $30. Originated from Doolittle and Roo 5
Are full of bees, in Jones hives, on frames frd
foundation, with twenty-five pounds of storest00,
arrival guaranteed. References P. M., J. P., el'
station agent. Send for Price List of Hives and

LEON E. DYER

We have several gross of these jars ready for
by return freight or express, at te followig Pr 1

Gross. H
"Crown" brand" i Pint $14.75

" Quart 15.75
½ Gallon 19.00

They are put up in half-gross cases-no charge for V
or cases.

BIG OFF E
WE HAVE MORE COLONIES T

CAN POSSIBLY CARE FOR
THE EXTRA WORK ENTAîL9 .

BY OUR INCREASING SUPPLY
BUSINESS. TO REDUCE
OUR PRESENT STOCK

WE WILLSELL

-AT FROM-

-{47.00 TO $8.00 EACHa

STRONG AND IN GOOD CONDIII

Colonies contairiing 6 franes (all that We 00
use to winter on) with good laying quee#

Colonies containing 8 frames.......... 00
Eight frames with extra fine queen

These prices are for delivery at Once*
will make ial arrangements with
may want fty or one hundred colO1 '
our bees are ready for winter quarters.

D. A. ØEBBE,
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OUR OWN APIARY.

PeEDING HONEY FROM CAPPINGS.

IiIS Fall after the honey harvest
failed we had several extractors
full of cappings and the students

tight it easier to let the bees pick out
he honey than to get it out in any other

, so with a hand-cart they took it

the bee-yard to the factory grounds
diStance of about 15o yards, and there

%Preai it out on a large number of
ve lids. Then they were at a loss to
o9 how they were going toget the bees
er to it, but they soon found th at that

Va the easiest part of all. The oper-
ai of putting the cappings into the
ve lids had scarcely commenced when
a rge number of bees came over to in-
tigate, and before long several swarms
started from the apiary to the scene

ation. In the bee-yard the air was
ed with bees from the* hundreds of
onQies rushing about over all parts of

yard, even more thickly than ýif
artns were issuing. The disposition

te b was not seemingly so strong as
desire to find out where the honey

'e was located, and as the thousands
te*rned with their precious loads to the

ons hives it seemed to increase the
Y of the rest to secure same too.

St then one of our neighbors happened0 be Preserving fruit and the house be-
OU a line with the bee-house and

Ory the bees in passing to and fro
4 9ht the odor of the fruit and made a

for the house. In a few minutes
e than a swarni were clustering on

,or sash trying to get through the
hile those inside flew to the

s' and were let out A mass

d on[ the sidewalk' but a f*
froin the smokér drove them away.
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The whole air was alive with bees trying
to enter every building in the neighbor-
hood till they discovered where the
sweets were. The lids were covered
with bees rushing and tumbling over
each other trying to get dòwn to the
cappings and it was astonishing to see
the rapidity with which they removed
the honey. After it was' all taken up a
little water sprinkled on the cappings
furnished a fresh supply. This is an ex-
periment which we would not advise
anyone else to try as it seemed to dis-
organize the bees in the yard for several
days, and we think it would have been
as well if it had not been given them.

One of our men was employed the
other day looking around the entrances
of all the hives to see if any queens had
died and had been dragged out; for if
the ground is kep- clean about the en-
trance to a hive the loss of a queen can
be readily ascertained by watching
around the entrance. It is a good plan
to examine around the hives every day,
it is also a good time now whenever the
weather is suitable to make winter pas-
sage over tops of frames where they are
to be wintered outdoors. It is well to
do so anyway whether wintered out or
indoors, as the few bees that get between
th-- outside ranges of comb might other.
wise be lost. If done before cold
weather sets in the bees will not be dis-
turbed when they go into winter quar-
ters. Disturb them as little as possible
when carrying them from their summer
stands to the repository. It is better to
have the preparation over as long before
cold weather sets in as possible. The
earlier in the fall the better in-this part,
farther south it might be postpôned ac-
cording to season, locality, etc.

For Tna CawAbdaê BEna JOXURiNAL.

T5IAT " ORGAN "

HIS is not the first time that " organs"'
have caused trouble and botheration. For
sone timue back the nane bas been in bad

odor amongat all independent and liberal minded

j
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THE CANADIAN

people, seeing what party politics have done with
" organs." For myself I never liked " organs "
of any kind (i. e. literary organs, not musical
organs.) They are essentially narrow.

The question now up among Canadian bee
keepers, or rather I suppose among the officers
and members of the O. B. K. A., is whether they
will have an " organ " in future, and if so what
will be their organ. And as I with others am
called upon to express an opinion on the subject
I will now give my views for what they are
worth.

In the first place I may say I think the Cana.
dian Farimer and its successorthe Rural Canadian
have both faithfully and well performed their
-organic " functions towards us. Any defects in
the special department so liberally allotted to us
vere owing to our own shortcomings and neglect

and not in any way to these papers so far as I
know. Therefore, in parting from them-if part
we do-there is no reason I know of why we
should not part in perfect amity and friendship.
So let it be.

Now to business. Why should we have an organ,
that is an " official organ ?" What do we need
now in the shape of an organ more than we have
except indeed the empty " official " stamp which
is as " sounding brass and tinkling cymbal?"
What is an " organ ' but a medium of communi-
cation between a party, a confraternity ? What
w.as the object of the " official organ " of the O.
B. K. A. ? And what function did it perform ?
Why, its object was a means of instruction and
communication between Ontario bee-keepers, and
the function it performed was simply to open up
this means of instruction and communication and
keep a standing announcement of the names of
the officials o the O. B. K. A. Now, it does
seem to me that with the first issue of our
CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL the necessity for an

official organ " then and there ceased. I may
be wrong but this is how the matter appears to
my mind. Why and how did the necessity cease
with the establishment of our Journal? Simply
because the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL fulfils the
conditions then required; affords the desired
means of instruction and communication
amongst Canadian bee-keepers,-in fine performs
all the functions of the late " organs " and on a
much more extended and enhanced scale. When
the O. B. K. A. was organized there was cer-
tainly necessity for an official organ: there is
none now. True, the same necessity exists now
for an organ as did then, and we have it. Our
organ has everything now but the official stamip,
and that makes no difference one way or .the
another. The best stamp any journal can have
is the stamp of approbation by its readers and
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supporters. On this principle the C.
is already stamped, for if I mistake not it has
hearty approbation of Canadian bee-keepers
general and the whole of the officers of the 0.
K. A. in particular. This is sufficient. So
as the C. B. J. continues to be published,
performs the same function for Canadian bee
keepers which it does now and in the saie sPil
of fairness, friendship and fraternity, so long
Canadian bee-keepers have all theorgan-officî
or otherwise-which they require. Should the

Journal cease to exist then it would be time
and necessary for Canadian bee-keepers tà aga"'
seek an organ-that is a medium of instructio

and communication.
In the rather tangled premises, I beg to a

the following suggestion as a way out to ope
sea:-Our present name " The O. B. K. A.
too iarrow. Let it be changed to " The Cana-
dian Bee-Keepers' Association " so as to incld

every Canadian, bee-keeper from the Atlantic
the Pacific. 1 would not call it " the Domniniono

Canada Bee-Keepers' Association " as has bea
suggested; that is too cumbrous a cogflaeno
It is not best in these days to lumber up titles an>
more than contexts with unnecessary words.
The word Canadian covers the whole graud'
Local associations could be affiliated with the
Central organization on a judicious basis to ,e
decided upon at annual meeting. The mem1ber'
ship fee of the general organization ought to
reduced from bito as low a sum as possible
just what would be necessary for the expefises
the organization. In the interests of the " Cana
dian Bee-Keepers' Association " (its growth aXp
permanency) I do not think it would be wlse
exact a large membership fee-larger thai neCs
sary-and then undertake to return a quid pro q11
of any kind, whether a bee journal, an italia

queen, or anything else. What bonus would suit
one would not suit another, and every One Wan
to spend his money as he sees fit. Why shOa11
bee-keepers be babies that they must hs
taffy offered them in the shape of discou"t'
queens, or anything else to induce them to j
an association the advantages of which
obvious. The following single advantae rf
membership accruing to each and every memlbe

ought to be sufficient in itself to induce etist
prudent bee-keeper to join: In case of uii
legal proceedings against any member on accot
of alleged damage by his bees similar ' to e

cases now pending in the U. S. let it ben
stood and provided that such member. S
receive the united assistance of the Assoc1 t
in the unjust litigation forced upon hil and
it also be understoed that any bee-keeper
does not think it worth while to join the$
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i«otn need not expect the assistance of the Asso-
o40n in such an emergency, and every bee-

1Per who is worth having will join the Asso-
C ation.

ese are my views and suggestions, all of
ich are respectfully submitted.

ALLEN PRINGLE.
Selby, Lennox County.

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

eOFLEMS IN CONNECTION WITH THE
WINTERING OF BEES.

• ow many cubic feet of carbonic acid will

Produced per day by 200 colonies if each

ony consumes 1o lbs. in 150 days ?
n "Fowne's Chemistry for Students," Ameri-

% edition of 1853, page 323, it is stated that

7 actual experiment 4.75 grs. of crystallized

gar, on being oxidised, produced 7.31 grs. of
arbonic acid and 2.75 grs. of water.

f4-75 grs. of sugar produce 7.31 grs., 7000
, Or I lb., will produce 10772.6 grs. of carbonic

-acid.

On page 325 of the same work we find that
00 cubic inches of carbonic acid weigh 47.26

grains.

100 cubic inches weigh 47,26 grains, 1728

tubic inches, or one cubic foot, will weigh 816.6
ains.
Since 10772.6 grains of carbonic acid are produ-

% by one pound of sugar, and since tliere are
'816.6 grains in one cubic foot, 13.3 cubic feet of
carbonic acid will be produced by the consumption

OOne pound of sugar, and-200 stocks consuming

1o Pounds each will produce 266oo cubic feet, or

177-3 cubic feet per day for 15o days.

2. How many cubic feet of aqueous vapor

W be produced per day by 200 colonies, if

each colony consumes 1o pounds of sugar in!15o
days ?

ln the experiment above referred to, it was

foand that the oxidation of 4.75 grains of sugar

Produced 2.75 grains of water.
If 475 grains of sugar produce 2.75 grains,

00 grains, or one pound, will produce 4052.6
grains of water. One pint, or 8750 grains, of
*ater measuresg 34.66 cubic inches. Therefore
.052.6 grains of water will measure 16.05 cubic
luches

.. One cubic inch of water yields i696l cubic
liches of vapor at 212 degrees, but since the

vaPor from the bees is produced at about 70
degrees, we must makë a correction for tempera-

re. The rate of expansion is one four hundred

Sixtieth of the volume, at zero, for each
gýre; (Fowne, page 49,) or 460 cubic inches

M zero become 530 at 70 degrees, and at 212

degrees they become 672 cubic inches. Hence

as 672 is tO 530 so is 1696 to the number of cubic

inches of vapor at 70 degrees, which we find to

be 1337.6, and multiplying this by 16.o5, the

cubic inches of water produced by one pound of.
sugar, and dividing by 1728, we have 12.4 cubic

feet of vapor produced by the oxidation of one
pound of sugar; and 200 stocks consuming 10

pounds each, will produce 24800 cubic feet, or

165.3 cubic feet of vapor per day for 150 days.

3. How many cubic feet of atmospheric air
per day will be required to oxidise the food

consumed by 200 stocks of bees, if each stock

consumes 10 pounds of sugar in 150 days ?

We have already found that one pound of

sugar produces 10772.6 grains of carbonic -acid.

The combining proportion for oxygen is 16,

and that for carbon is 12. As carbonic acid

contains two equivalants of oxygen to one of

carbon, the composition consists of 44 parts, 32
of which are oxygen and 12 are carbon. Hence
in the carbonic acid produced by one pound of

sugar there are 2937.9 grains of carbon and

7834.6 grains of oxygen.
But 8 grains of oxygen occupy . 23.3 cubic

inches. (Fowne, page 178 ) Therefore 7834.6
grains will occupy 23302.8 cubic inches, which

being divided by 1728 give US 13.2 cubic feet of

oxygen as the quantity required to burn off the

2937.9 grains of carbon in one pound of sugar.

Since 20.81 cubic feet of oxygen are contained

in- ioo cubic feet of air, 13.2 cubic feet of oxygen

will be contained in 63.4 cubic-feet of air, which
is the quantity required to oxidise the carbon

contained in one pound of sugar. Two hundred
stocks of bees, consuming 10 lbs. each in 150

days, will require a d·aily supply of 845 cubic

feet of air for respiration, exclusive of the quan-
tity required to dilute the carbonic acid and
aqueous vapor so as to render them innocuous.
An estimate of the quantity of air required for
this purpose, its temperature and relative humi-
dity, and the best means of introducing and
removing it without draft perceptible to the bees,
are matters of importance in arranging for the
ventilation of a wintering repository, the dis-
cussion of which must be deferred for the pre-

sent.
I have given the solution of these problems in

detail, in order that the steps may be readily

followed, and that errors, if there are any, may

be easily pointed out. S. COPNEIL.

Lindsay, Oct. 13 th, 1885.

We can supply all the back numbers of the

CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL at the present time, and

we shall be pleased to send new subscribers all

the back numbers if so desired

I

q
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THE HONEY SEASON IN NORTHERN IOWA'

NOTHER season has closed. "The har-
vest is passed, the summer is ended " 4o
far as the bee-keeper is concerned. We
are now able to look around, take account

of stock and estimate our profits or our losses for

the year. The season in this part of the world
bas not been a model one for the honey producer,
and yet those who manipulated the little fellows
skilfully have something to show for their sum-
mer's work. The forepart of the season was
wet, cold and unfavorable for honey secretion
and honey gathering. Basswood yielded fairly
well, and most of the white honey secured was
from that source. Scarcely anything was got
from white clover. Fall flowers bid fair to give us
a nice surplus, but just at what would have been
the height of the season for this crop, we had two
weeks or more of exceedingly cold and wet weath-
er,-so much so that scarcely a bee left the hive.
Of course while they are not producers they are
consumers. The consequence was we had more
unfinished sections than we counted on.

I began the season with 18 colonies ; increased
to 32 and have 1366 pounds of honey-829 ex-
tracted and 537 comb. This season I have used
mostly, the 41 by 41 by ii inches white poplar
sections, and the case method for comb honey.
I think I shall continue to use the narrow sec-
tions. They average about three-quarters of a
pound, look very neat, are fnished faster and
better by the bees, and sell to better advantage,
than the two inch sertions. The largest yield
this season, was from an eight frame Heddon
hive that did not swarm. That colony finished,
in pretty good shape, i8o of these small sections,
which retail at fifteen cents each. I use, not
only the Heddon hive, but the Simplicity, and
another one of my own make, about the size of
the Heddon eight frame hive for comb honey and
cellar wintering, and don't like the ten frame
Simplicity, with metal corners and rabbets.

I have not extracted close. Think the bees
have an abundance for winter. Have not fed a
pound of sugar thisiyear. Don'tbelieve in it if it
can be avoided. If we want the products of our
apiaries to go to the consumers without suspicion
we must cease to buy sugar by the dray-load.
When sugar comes in at the gate by the barrel
and honey goes out the sane way, it will take a

good deal of Christian living on the part of the
bee-keeper to make all the people of his neighbor-
hood believe that nothing but the nectar from
the flowers is sold. Besides if the juice of the
sugar cane were the only proper winter food for
bees, this would, in the wise arrangements of
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Providence, have been one of the principal hob 1

plants. If the bees are starving, of course thel
should be fed ; but to extract all the honey
the Fail, and then feed back sugar syrup tO
ter on, is, I think, not only useless, but det"

mental to the best interests of the beé-keepee for
the reasons before mentioned.

EUGENE

Forest City, Iowa, Oct.- 19, 1885.
You are quite right about the beo

filling narrow sections much faster thao
the broad ones. Any one who uses
th.? former and gives them a fair trie
side by side with the latter will have
little difficulty in deciding which theY
will use for all time to come. In Out

opinion sections an inch and a halfwide
will produce more dollars and cents for
the bee.keeper than wide ones.
feed sugar syrup every year and have "0
troubl- in satistying everybody that Our
honey is pure either. The more e
educate the consumers in regard to the
management of bees the easier it will be
to sell our crop, and the more confidence
they will have in us.

THE CANADIAN BEE PAPER.

EN TS,-Your captious question, as to who

were the publishers of the Canadian Be

Paper, is received. You are, doubtle55'

aware that it is published by yourselves'

As there is no other bee-paper published in Can'

ada, why is it not quite correct to speak of it as
the Canadian bee-paper ? We invariablY sPe5
of the A. B. J. as "the oldest bee-paper (or peti'
odical) in America"!

Is it any worse to enumerate the Canadia
bee-paper in our clubbing list, than for yOU to

enumerate the " Texas Bee Keeper" in 7 e
clubbing list ? That Texas bee-paper has been
dead for three months and never was called by
that name! " Those who live in glass houes
should never throw stones, " is a good old adage.

We have none but the best of feelings towards

you and your paper, but you must " excuse ut

fromn approving of your use of a name without
permission which has cost us thousands of
dollars. Yours truly,,

Tuos. G. NEWMAN & SON.

On page 472, stated that we had

written the publishers of the A. B. J•
for the name of the publishers of the
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taxladian Bee Paper " and above is
rePly, which we have pleasure in

ng. We must apologise for
ng lnintentionally called the Texas

r Yournal by the wrong name; theor hOwever, originated with the com-
th tor who set it up. We had written

Publishers of the Texas Bee
saying that we had not received

%latfnbers of that journal for two
S, and had not received any reply

t ave we yet, and we did not like to
Off our hst without knowing

bi 'te1y that they had suspended its
t Cat.on. This part being explained,

rest we leave to the readers of the

Y AlIN BEE JOURNAL, as to whether
have done right or wrong in the

t 1ses. We wished simply to have
Ilderstand whom the " Canadian

the taPer" was publisLed by. Whe-
e reasoning of the publishers of
1 Y. is sound or otherwise, those

read may judge.

BULLETIN NO. 8.

WINTERING BEES.

importance of bee culture, as one of
0 ,4r national industries, is hardly appre-
clated. According to our well demon-

out t strated modern philosophy, plants pour
to er nectar as a sort of free coffee or lunch,

ract bees and other insects to a most im-
t work in vegetable economy, the work of

4a tion, which largely depends upon insects,
Without which full fruitage is impossible.

4l 'lnPle work of gathering nectar then is in-
ta, Of tremendous economic importance to

o er and horticulturist, and so to our whole

this nectar, when acted upon by the
juices of the bee, is converted into

a food long valued for its superior excel-
't which, without bees, would be wholly

aworse than lost, as we see from the fact
tdabove.

s, from their exceeding number and pecu-
Stnss for the work, are greatly superior to
d all other insects in the accomplishment
sfertilization of plants, while only the
bees are abundant early in the season, and

aOne save this valuable food element to
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minister to man's good.
To show the activity of bees and their won-

drous accomplishments, we have only to present
well known facts. I find, by actual observation,
that single flowers are sometimes visited by bees
fifty times a day, and I have seen bees visit over
twenty flowers a minute.

Mr. L. C. Root, of Mohawk, New York, (see
Àmerican Apicuuurist, Vol. III., page 197), ex-
tracted 4,103 pounds of honey on July 28th, 18 8 5,
collected from basswood, which had all been
gathered by forty colonies of bees injust seven
days. This is over 100 pounds per colony,.
and the daily stores of each colony exceeded
fourteen pounds. During the same time we se-
cured, here at the college, nearly half as much
beautiful comb honey from single colonies.

I know of a farmer in this State,-a good far-
mer, with a farm of over 1oo acres which he tills
excellently well-who has kept bees six or seven
years, and who, for the last three years, has had
from sixty to eighty colonies; the cash receipts
from these bees, during each of the last three
years, exceeded those of the entire balance of his
farm. During all these years this gentleman
has never lost a colony of bees, till last winter,
when one or two died of starvation. The same
experience would be true of any farmer in almost
any Michigan neighborhood; who would put the
same thought, study, and energy into tha busi-
ness.

WINTER LOSSES.

The one great drawback in this industry is the
danger of loss which comes with each of our
severe winters, which are unpleasantly frequent
of late. Last winter was one of the most severe.
Judging from the experience of the last twenty
years, these terribly cold winters may be expected
about once in three years. If we ma judge
from the past, we may also safe as rt that
during these trying winters there will be a loss
of from fifty to one hundred per eent of the col-
onies of bees in ail the northern States. Such a
loss as this, unless it can be prevented with ease
and certainty, is too serious an obstacle in the
way of success to be cheerfully endured, even by
those in the most attractive and remunerative of
employments, and it is generally to the praise of
apiculture that, burdened with this loss, it bas
made such constant and rapid progress.

ARE SUCH LOSSES NEcEsSARY?

The fact that so many apiarists, like the one
referred to above, meet with no loss, makes it
clear that with full knowledge, followed by equal
care and pains, this loss may be wholly pre-
vented. Many of our best bee-keepers have no
more fear of losing their bees than of losing their

-

d ~

*
* "I

il:
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cattle and horses. We, at the college, have met
with no such loss for years.

POINTS TO BE CONSIDERED.
Bees are natives of a warm climate, which

would lead to the conclusion that in rigorous
climates they would need protection, especially
at times of great cold. The fact that winter
losses are never heard of in California and the
south strengthens the argument, which seems
almost demonstrated by the fact that our losses
in the north always occur in winters of great
and long continued cold.

Again, bees are very neat, and in confinement
hold their fecal excreta, or try to till they can
fly. If kept very quiet they eat very little-we
have had single colcnies of bees pass four and
nive months in the cellar without consuming
more than four or five pounds of honey-and the
food they do eat when thus quiet is largely, if
not wholly of honey, and so there is very little
waste. Thus when quiet bees need not fly to
discharge their feces and so bear confinement
for months with no harm. The best condition
to maintain this needed quiet is uniform tem-
perature, which experience has demonstrated to
be about 45 O F. I prefer the temperature
about the hive to be kept at from 40 O F. to

O F. In a surrounding temperature much
higher or lower the bees are disturbed, exercise
much, eat more, and become diarrhetic.

From years of experience and observation it
seems pretty well demonstrated that with enough
good, wholesome food-3o lbs. of good honey or
cane sugar syrup-and a uniform temperature as
suggested above, our bees will winter invariably
without loss.

DAMPNESS AND VENTILATION.

It would seem that a damp atmosphere, which,
as we 41 know, is favorable to the growth and
development of fungi, and inimical to health
in higher animals, would be harmful to bees. It
has been found however that in many cases,
that even during the terribly disastrous winters
like the past one, bees have wintered remark-
ably well in very damp cellars. Thus while we
may presume that a very damp atmosphere is
not the best, yet we nay safely assert, other
things being all favorable, that it of itself will
not carry the seeds of mortality with it.

Ventilation has also been much discussed,
and various theories have been offered. Yet the
physiologist, and especially the physio-entomo-
logist, will not be easily persuaded that insects
whose functional activity is so slight, that a
minimum of food supplies their wants stand in
need of much air. One year at the College I
sealed a large colony of bees with ice frozen
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solid at the entrance of the hive, and Y* O
colony wintered exceptionally well. This
ony remained for more than three monthb

tombed in a snow bank. As the hive a&
or propolized at the top we can see that the

tilation was slight indeed. Thus physiologe
experience both show that under the best

ditions little heed need be given to ven
While bees do not hibernate in the son" d
becoming totally inactive, yet tlley atM
should have their vital activity kept at
minimum else they will need air and quite
ventilation. As we have already seen, O

heat-that is a temperature much below o

45 0 F.-arouses bees, excites nutrition, ai

course would necessitate more food and
and so more ventilation. Unless we c
the bees then in just the condition to en
quiet, we must arrange for ample ventilatio0f

It goes without saying, that the teMiP t
inside a hive, in which bees are wintering 1,
generally be warmer than that outside th
The fact that bees do not hibernate est W
this truth. The thermometer confirms it.
know that moisture is sure to collect 011 a
surface; but water dripping upon bees cett
be healthful. The disturbance and the wet,
would both be injurious. To winter beesat
with the best success needs a covering th
not a good conductor of heat. Experiementsth
quite an extended scale have shown ne that

is not ail theory. ii
We.see then that the requisites to suce

wintering bees are: enough good food, 0
temperature without the hives at about 45 hbc
slight ventilation, and a cover to the hive

is a non-conductor of heat.

METHODS THAT HAVE SEcURED SUCcE'5

roo.
The food may be either honey or cane 5

syrup. Any kind of honey, if vhOlesol eI
pleasant to the taste, will answer. . Evi te
winter the bees at the college were t tb
wholly on honey gathered in autuin, aft
25 th of August, and all wintered well, an
was no sign of diarrha, except in a few Co
where much pollen was left in the hives Of

sugar syrup is quite as good, possibly hat the
to honey at times, as we can be certain ,be
syrup is free from deleterious eleiment sed '

syrup for winter food may be as cond who

possible, and yet it must not crystalizeatr 0

cold. One-half to one-third as much Wlte os
sugar by weight is about right. A lit A litti
added will also retard crystallizatio e

tartaric acid is often used for the saine P stow
It is best to feed quite early so all na>y be

I
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raPped before winter's cold prevents further
r In the hive. Bees should never go into

%iter quarters with less than fifty pounds of
"'d. Which will always suffice from September

the harvest of the following summer.

Important Suggestion.

't is well to have all colonies reasonably strong
autumn, and soon after the first hard frostiveach colony as few combs as possible and
are the requisite amount of honey. I prefer

about six Gallup or Langstroth frames,
y"<1' bY use of division boards, crowd the bees;
cover warmly with sacks of fine, dry saw-

Made of burlap. This costs but little, and
,greatly to preserve the vital strength of the

%1during the cold days of October and No-
ber and early the next season.

Uniform Temperature.
i is best and most cheaply secured by use
god, dry (?), dark cellar. As a cellar is

r'ely or nearly all beneath the surface of the
h, it remains unaffected by the severest cold

;aflter or the more genial warmth of spring.
e8 reat requisite is that the temperature shall

go below 38 O F., even during the most
are Weather of our most rigorous winters, nore 47 o F. A good under-ground cellar will

.?e the former, but when many bees are put
our cellars it is not always so easy to secure

esttoo great heat. There are two ways to
rplish this: First, by use of water in the

and second, by means of under-ground or
rth ventilation. When a running stream

. sPrings can be secured, it forms the most
rable moderating agency I know of. Such

ter is just about the proper temperature, and
et modifies against heat or cold, it also

es beautifully to dissolve impurities and
eet the atmosphere. In lieu of such a

g or running water (underground tile are
statlY carrying water into and out of our

ge bee-cellar) a good cistern answers well.
' Water in this is regulated by the usual tem-

Dtlre Of the cellar, which is about that of the
and so in times of extreme cold or too

W anth protects the cellar against change.

tat Of such a bee cellar that passed the cold-
%reather of last winter with an east window

t y open, and yet the temperature was
ai74ned at the desired point. Such an
a1Mt of latent heat stored up in a cellar cis-

a great safeguard, and is especially valu.
Vfhen a great number of bees are placed in

• ach côlony generates some heat, and
e''ultitude, the heat, especially during a

Warm spell in winter or spring, is apt
1e ruinously excessive. Sub-earth ven-
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tilation secures this moderating agency in air
which comes to the cellar, cooled or heated by a
long transit through an earth pipe, which runs
many yards through the earth, beneath the
influence of the outside temperature. To secure
the necessary exchange of air and certain influx
of the tempering atmosphere, a small-sized
stove-pipe, preferably, of the kitchen stove above.
This small pipe has its lower end open, while
above it connects with the kitchen stove-pipe
some distance above the stove, else the stove
will not draw well, and will trouble from smok-
ing. A second pipe of four or six inch tile also
passes from the bottom of the cellar through the
wall and thence beneath the frost line for one or
two hundred feet through the earth, when it
should come to the surface and the end be pro-
tected against vermin by use of a wire screen.
We can easily see that whenever the kitchen
stove is used-daily-the air is drawn from the
cellar and the out-door air warmed in winter
and cooled in spring and summer is drawn
through the tempering soil into the c'ellar. I
have known of this arrangement being tried in
many cases, and always with the best results.
If it is feared that water may enter the cellar
through the sub-earth pipe the joints may be
sealed by use of cement, or arrangements made
to drain at the lowest point. This arrangement
not only protects against extremes of tempera-
ture, but it serves to keep the cellar sweet. Mr. De
A. Jones, of Canada, builds above ground, when
it becomes necessary to have his building double
walled, with a 30-inch space filled in with saw4
dust, not only on the sides but above as welil,
Others dig a pit in a side hill. These methods
are only inferior to a cellar in that they are more
difficult to regulate. Mr. Jones not only has the
sub-earth arrangement but he is forced to pro-
vide ice boxes in the warm days of spring in
order to protect against too great warmth. In
all these cases good, close double doors should
be made,.and the room should surely be mouse
tight.

Packing.
Many bee-keepers have succeeded well by

packing. Southard and Ranney, of Kalamazoo,
have practised packing of single hives with
marked success. They place a box about the
hives six inches distant on each side. This
space they pack very closely with straw. They
also put a chaff sack in the upper chamber of
the hive, are sure to have the covers on the hive
close fitting, and then pack well above with
straw, when they add a cover to keep the straw
dry.

These gentlemen attribute their success to
careful, thorough packing, and close covers abovO
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the bees and beneath the packing. The packing
extends close down to the earth. A tunnel at
the entrance permits the bees to dy if suitable
iveather entices them out. Others, like Mr.
Bingham, of Allegan county, are very successful
in the use of packing, but put six or eight hives
close side by side and pack snugly about all.
In this case the entrances all face out, and a
tunnel at each hive permits flight. So many
who pack lose their bees that I can but think
the latter method named above is preferable for
the average bee-keeper if either is to be prac-
ticed.

Many others use chaff hives and some with
success. Such hives are expensive, cumbrous,
and in view of the extensive losses by those
using them I question their desirability. From
the great saving of food consumed by the bees,
and the comparative freedom from danger, I feel
that cellar wintering is far preferable in this
climate to all other methods. This conclusion
is formed only atter many years' careful experi-
ment. Other methods may succeed; this with
proper pains surely will.

Ventilation.
If the cellar is all right-surely so-the entrance

to the hive may be left wide open in the cellar.
If it become too cold less ventilation is impera-
tive, if too hot, more may be required. But we
must be sure to keep the temperature right. I
feel positive that with the proper temperature
we need not fear the presence of pollen or bee-
bread in the hive. If the cellar become too cold
or too hot, in either case the bees become dis-
turbed, and then I feel certain after many ex
periments that the bees are safer with no pollen.
Yet such a disturbed condition is always dan-
gerous. The fact is we must be able to control and
must control the temperature.

The Cover.
As already stated the cover should be a non-

conductor of heat. Cloth with a filling of fine
chaff or fine dry sawdust serves well. In winter
I prefer to have a factory cloth over the bees
and a burlaps sack full of dry saw-dust still above
the cloth.

METHOD OF PROCEDURE.

As soon as we have a frost to stop storing Ilplace
six or eight frames where they are desired for
winter. These should be nearly full of honey.
Place a short stick above the frames at the
center so the cloth can not fit close to the frames.
This permits the bees to pass over. As soon as
the brood is all hatched remove all other frames
and pack well above and beside the bees. If we
are to pack out doors do it now. From the 1st
to the 2oth of November, before the severe

5o6

From Prairie Farmer.

A COLONY OF DRONES.-AUTUt<N
PREPARATIONS.

AM working in the apiary f
pleasant day, preparing the bee
winter. Yesterday I found a curi

colony-not so very small, but cOflI ,e
almost entirely of drones. . There w
perhaps fifty workers; their com'p.eante
had worked themselves to death in'
mng this useless horde, these sh1ftY'
gentlemen of leisure. These drOI
were no doubt as good fathers as
though they had been cradled in r
cells. The eggs of a queen that
never been fertilised hatch the sae 0ê
others, yet the progeny will be all or
though she deposits them in L
cells. The eggs of laying workers
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weather, place the bees in the cellar, OPe
entrances, and remove the covers, but do
remove the cloth or burlaps sack. If the c0
is as described the bees will remain very qti
and free from diarrhoa. If they are in a P
cellar, and so become diarrhetic, it is best to
remove them from the cellar for a few
some warm day when they can fly out for
cleansing flight, and then return them tO t
cellar. It is always best when taking coloh" i
from the cellar to place them on the same sta1
from which they were removed when carried
the cellar. We should not remove the
finally from the cellar till they can go to waork
the spring. In Central Michigan this is 
before the ioth or i5 th of April. In the spr
when the bees are placed on the stands, I wo
clean all of the hives out thoroughly-this sot
be on a warm quiet day-and would ref1
frames of comb and move up the division .
so that all the frames left will be covered '*
bees. We should also cover above and prot
at the sides with ample packing. I have f00t
that bees in single walled hives thus prOteC
do as well in spring as those in chaff hives.
the bees increase môre frames should be add
and so soon as the bees can protect the br
the weaker may be strengthened by recee
capped brood from the stronger, but never
rapidly as to endanger the brood frorm chilli*
Such has been our practice here at the Co
and we have not been troubled by loss
"spring dwindling." I feel very sanguine that
the above suggestions are heeded winter 1
will cease to vex our northern bee-keepers

A. J. CO0°(
Lansing, Mich.
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dt-"'Y called fertile workers) also pro-

04 When such a colony is discov-
early in the season, it is best to re-

e queen and substitute a good
ta the colony may be built up

4 Strength. As it was too late in
Season with my colony for this the

os ere brushed from the combs,
Containig honey were placed in

Ps of other hives, for the bees tb
the honey below. When it is all
e the combs will be preserved
bher season. A colony depopu-

reason of the loss of the queen,
ole layer, is generally invaded by
M, many charge them with the de-

. 11of the colony, when the true
is the destruction of the queen.

at delightful working in the apiary,
€ hese warm, sunshiny October
breathing the fragrance of the

falling leavas. A great deal
tq a said pro and con, with reference

Cullture as employment for women
i Valids. A 'etter before me, from

S Successful bee-keeper, says: "I
valid, and have been for the

1rty years-ever since I was six-
arts l1 d-but bee-keeping has pro-

trnY life, and has given me new
111 living." Other letters on my
n Women widely separated, show

ta -easing interest in this absorbing
Yesterday was rainy, and I
Indian Head " into sheets to

a the bees. I picked off all ravel-
th Piled them smoothly on a board,

.an be handled nicely, and free
IN4~ rinkies, wben I use them. It

to hatly to the pleasure of bee-keep-
tI ave everything ready for use

i a the bees are disturbed. The
te48 hOyey has all been remcved, and

Side chisel and scrape off ail
a a and comb from the top of the

ýh then I am ready for Hill's device.
t at Placed over the frames and

4 e sheet, forming a chamber for
to Cluster in, and permitting

eass freely from one comb to
tseven durng a zero freeze. This
ey es from starving with plenty

their hives. as it is weii
toa aetny of tbiem do, they being un-

to their stores without pass-
MetY combs. Corn-cobs or sticks

*sed in lieu of it, when it is
d. Let the sheet be large

that when it is spread, the

cap or upper story shuts down upon it,
thus preventing any possibility of a bee
getting up. I have chaffcushions to put
above the sheets of those hives winter-
ed upon their summer stands, but if I
was situated so I could procure it rhadily,
I should prefer to have the chaff loose.
Forest leaves or sawdust answer the
purpose, where chaff is not to be had.
I take a hot smoothing iron and run it
around on the edges of the sheet to melt
the propolis and stick it so fast that no
bees can get out of any of the hives
stored in the cellar, no upper storey
being put on there. Little " comforts "
made of cotton and muslin are spread
upon the sheets, and the hives are set one
upon another, with sticks at each end,
to insure ventilation, and keep from
breaking down the devices. Bees that
are to be stored in the cellar will remain
upon their summer stands until the
middle of December, with chaff cushions
above the frames. It is well to have
all the internal arrangements of the hives
completed during pleasant days so that
the bees will be able to arrange matters
to suit themselves before freezing
weather.

MRS. L. HARRISON.
Peoria, Ill.

QUERIES AND REPLIES.
UNDER THIS HEAD wil appear each week, Queries and

Reples- theg tormer may b. propounded by any subscriber,
andwill be replied ta by prominent bee-keepers, through-
out Canada and the United States who can answer from
ex rience, as well as by the Editor. This Department
wi be reserved for the more important questions, others
will be answered in another place. We hope to make this
one of the most interesting departments of the JOURNAL.

BEES PACKED IN CHAFF IN BEE-HOUSE.

QUERY No. 40.-Would bees winter
safely in a bee-house so constructed that
each colony would be enclosed with
chaft or sawdust p acking, the same as
in a chaff hive, with arr angements to
close the outside entrance tight on the
approach of winter, and give them ven-
tilation from underneath inside, where
the cold winds cannot blow in upon the
bees, even though the temperature
inside the house might be nearly as low
as that outside ?

DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-I doubt
it.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MIcH.-Can see
no reason w hy they should not.
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M. EMIGH, HOLBROOx, ONT. - They might
sometimes. I would prefei leaving the outside
entrance open.

DR. DUNCAN, EMBRo, ONT.-If the tempera-
ture inside be as low or nearly as low they would
winter better outdoors.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BORODINo, N.Y.-It might
work but where chaff packing is used should
prefer to leave on the summer stand.

H. CousE, THE GRANGE, ONT. - I would
prefer leaving the entrances open and have them
facing the south or east.

O. O. POPPLETON, WILLIAMSTOWN,' IOWA. -
Have never tested such an arrangement, but do
not think it would be successful.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT. - If I rightly
understand the question I do not think it would
be a good method of wintering.

B. LoSEE, COBOURG, ONT.-Bees require re-
lief from cold such as warm sun or change of
atmosphere ; that they cannot get when enclosed,
in packed hives or houses.

S. T. PERTTIT, BELMONT, ONT.-It is possible
for them to winter well but not very probable.
Doubtless they should be frost-proof. And then
bees should not be closed in their hive.

P. H. ELWOOD, STARKvILLE, N.Y.-If nearly
as cold inside then nearly as warm in a warm
spell and there should be.opportunity for them
to fly out.

DR. A. B. MASON, WAGON WORKS, O.-They
might winter safely, but if they are to be en-
closed "the same as in a chaff hive," I should
prefer leaving the entrance open, or partially so.

PROF. A. J. COOK, LANSING, MIcH.-I should
not feel safe unless the temperature immediately
about the hive could be maintained at about
45 0 F. From 40 0 F. to 45 0 F. Why not
have a good cellar, and be surely safe.

G. W. DEMAREE, CHRISTIANBURG, Ky.-We
don't need any such "fixins " to winter our bees.
If you will supply them with plenty of honey,
a hive made of half inch boards is all the pro-
tection they seem to need in this climate, and it
gets awful cold at times " you bet."

DR. J. C. THoM, STREETSVILLE, ONT.-I be-
lieve they would as long as the temperature
kept low 'and uniform. Your trouble would
arise in warm open winters, unless you had an
ice house in close connection to keep the tem-
perature in your house low.

fo8 THE CANADIANý BEE JOURNAL.

P. C. DEMPSEY, TRENTON, ONT.
if they are packed as Mr. Jones' recomene
clamps, if the necessary ventilation is pro
but in that case they will require to be
after closely to prevent their entrance beob
clogged with dead bees. They would n
the chance to do that work themselves.

S. CORNEIL, LINDsAY, ONT.-Assu e
tke air in the bee-house is as pure as the alf
side I think they might winter safely. 1
when all the other conditions are favorab bJ
in such hives may keep themselves
winter. I know of a case where over t
stocks were placed in a cellar having water

several inches deep. The water was froze -
to the bottom, but the bees lived and
fair condition in spring.

R. McKNIGHT, OWEN SOUND, ONT.-
house is properly constructed, it will be Un
sary to pack the hives as stated. BottoO
lation, such as is providedin the old
hive, would, I have no doubt, suDplY ft
air necessary to the well-being of the beel
trance were closed up, but a sense of bel6 b
prisoned is not congenial to the feelings o
man or bees, therefore, I would not advise tb
one to shut up the entrance throughout
winter.

- dooJ. E. POND, JR., FOXBORO, MAsS.- 1 
<'b

know, but I should hardly judge they woul
certainty. This wintering question is the
and grave one with our northern apiarist- co
experience is that all these fanciful theories
from beginners, or at least those of small e tb
ence. Experiments are all well enough, bU to
should be made on a scale of sufficient In1ag0

and to cover a term of years sufficient to e-1IV
one to speak with certainty f rom the facts.
plan that works well one year, fails the nest irJI
no one except Friend Heddon can say Po
I can winter without loss ; when he doet
year or two I shall have more faith to
than now.

BY THE EDITOR.-Such anr pment might work if the bees were
tected so as to keep an even and
ciently warm temperature. Sglla
onies would be less likely tO w
than large, strong ones. We tb
much prefer wintering ii clamP, O ao
outside case around hive for OUt 1
wintering and think the results
be fully as good if not better.
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warm sun shining in the entrance after
a cold spell seems to revive the inmates
of the hives very much.

SUNDRY SELECTIONS.
THE HERCULES CLUB TEEE.

A. GILCHRIsT.-The tree mentioned by your
correspondent, Dr. J. C. Thom, I think is the
Kentucky coffee tree, (Gymnocladus Canadensis).
The flowers are whitish in racemes flowering in
September and October, continuing for over a
mon:1. The flowers are over a foot across with
large twice pinnate leaves. A rather peculiar
tree. In fine weather bees are continually upon
it. I believe it yields considerable honey. I
have noticed this tree for some years pastalways
attracting bees in great numbers. Friends in
the south could give fuller information regarding
this tree. Guelph is about its northern limit;
in hard winters it gets injured and altho' last
winter was the most severe for many years, still
it came through unharmed, but the wood was
well matured. The timber will be of no value
to us as the size will not exceed six or eight
inches. Further south it is a tall tree and the
timber is valuable. For ornamental planting,
its chief value consists in its flowering late when
al other trees are done. It is the last flowering tree
to which we say farewell, and we linger and look
and think of six months of frost and snow before
nature will unfold her beauties again. I will
send a few trees with the late flowering bass-
wood, also scores for grafting in spring.

Guelph, Oct. i5th, 1885.

Thanks, Friend G., for your promise
of the seedlings in the spring. We
will plant and note carefully the pro-
gress and the diflerence in time of
blooming. Thanks also for your kind
explanations as to the tree of which our
worthy friend, Dr. Thom, wrote.

A BER HOUSE OR cAvE.

J. A. MANNING.-DO you think it wonld be
advisable to feed colonies say 51bs lighter than
you wish them to be, with your winter feeder as
described on page 33, vol. I. C. B. J., on sugar
syrup in the old style? What do you' think of a
bee-house made in the bank of a hill by digging
out a hole say eight feet by ten, and about six
geet deep covcred over with something strong
and the dirt piled up for a roof, having the en-
trance an the side-hill with a double door filled
between with straw, an air tube goig through
the roofand a drain running out on the side-hill ?

Parkhill, Oct. ig, 1885.

Certainly we would feed, and would,
use the top feeder if convenient; if not
feed otherwise. If fed in bottom of hive
it should be wa1'n when placed in hive,
and only fed as fast as they will take it.
up. We think the repository you speak
of if well made, would winter them splen-
didly. Made in a side hlll it could be
kept at an even temperature more easily
than if built above ground. The en-
trance had better be made four to six.
feet longer, if convenient; then three
doors could be hung leaving two dead.
air spaces, It would be more convenient
to pass in and out to examine the bees,.
than to have the entrance filled with,
straw. If the side hill is steep enough
to put the entire cave level with the
surface all the better. Make it high
enough so that the bees may be kept.
from one to two feet above the cellar
bottom, and yet have room to tier them
up as high as you can place the hiveà.

NO HONEY DEW-THE HONEY MARKET, ETC.

E. R. BULLER.-AS you ask for reports I send
you mine. I put into winter quarters last fall,
Nov. 1gth, forty-elnies and took out April 19th
and 21St twenty-three alive, lost five by spring
dwindling, cause of mortality honey dew of
which there was abundant proof. I bought five-
making twenty-three in ail to begin the season.
From ist July to the middle of August extracted
18oo lbs. and have taken 3oo lbs. of comb honey
in one pound sections, increasing by natural
swarming to fifty-five. Bees worked well on.
basswood for a week or ten days, the largest
part' of all honey taken being basswood. Buck-
wheat was almost a failure owing to cold weather.
I am happy to say there has been no boney dew
gathered, that being also a failure. I wish it,
might always be so. Most of my, hives have
plenty of good honey for winter stores. Three-
or four put more in the upper story than they
could afford and had to be fed, but I think they-
are now all right. I notice the Listowel Asso-
ciation has shipped honey to the old country,,
wbich seems to me a step in the right direction.
I should like very much to leamn how the venture.
turns out. One or4wo favorable seasons would.
make honey so plentiful that it would be quite
unsaIéable unless we can find a foreign market.
If anything ever causes me to quit the bee.
business, it will be the difficulty in selling,
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-he honey ; not but what I have sold most of
what I have raised yet at a pretty fair price, but
I think if I had many tons it would be hard to
get rid of it. I like the C. B. J. very much. No
bee-keeper should be without it.

Campbellford. Oct. 21st, 1885.

The trouble in marketing honey
which you speak of Friend B., is as yet
only imaginary; there has not been as
yet one single year in the history of
honey production in Canada where the
supply was sufficient for the demand,
not to say anything of surplus. When
we produce more than enough to supply
the demand for home consumption we
will then have to see about exporting to
some other less fortunate market ; the
Colonial and Indian Exhibition at Lon-
don, next year will -open up to us the
English markets. We hope to publish
the result of the Listowel Bee-keepers'
shipment as soon as they have had re-
turns. In the meantime if every honey
producer wijl strive to establish a loca
market for his honey, instead of rushing
off with it to the cities, the cry of "over-
production'' will die out and be heard
no more for years.

R. 1. YouNG.-I have built a brick cellar six-
teen by twenty-two feet. I have two tiles two
and a half inches each through the wall ; the
tiles are three feet under ground. What I want
to know is: if I run one pipe from one tile up the
side of the house say eight feet above the ground
will that give my bees enough air or not. I have
eleven swarms to put in cellar and the same
number in clamp.

Tilsonburg, Ont. Oct. 29, 1885.

We think there would be sufficient
ventilation for eleven swarms, but we
would prefer to have the pipe run from
bottom of cellar out, you had better keep
your bees up about three feet from cellar
b>ttom. You might have made a drain
and air pipe, both at the same time from
bottom of cellar, but so long as you do
not have naniy tolonies in it, it will not
rmatter much.

NOBTH AlMXRaNcï Ba-Kgpizas' SOCIETY, at

Dtit, Migh., on Dçoener th. 9th and roth,
zg . W. Z. Hutcinsn, Sec.,, Rogersvle,
Genpsee Co., Mich.
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BEETON, ONTARIo, NOvEMBER 4 TH,

In this issue of the JOURNAL we repoduce
is called " Bulletin No. 8," of the Agrica
College, Michigan, written by Prof. A.uJO
the well-known and highly esteened aut
"The Bee-Keeper's Guide." The bulletin tt
tains a lot of interesting and instructive rn d
and will we are sure find many attentive rea

THE ORGAN OF o. B. K. A.

Friend Pettitt writes us under date
24th, "I have to say that my committeeo o Of
etc., for O. B. K. A. have reported in fa
Rural Canadian." We have however rec
somle further articles on the subject which
be found in this issue.

TESTING BEESWAX. 0

When beeswax is chewed it should h
disagreeable taste and must not stick t tO
teeth. In the adulterated wax, the nature
foreign material can generally be detete D
the taste; the addition of fat can generaly tbd
readily detected. If it sticks to the tt
presence of resin may be assumed. A
method of detecting the presence of fat ini
consists in melting it, and placing a droP
piece of woolen cloth. After it is perfectly t
and solified, pour on a few drops of 90 P d
of alcohol and rub the cloth between the
The wax will be converted into dust, an
easily separate from the cloth if it COntale.#
fat, and will leave no stain ; when it contals

it will leave grease-spots.-British Bee

KIND WORDS PROM SUBSORIU81
-. ~ di .

JoHN HILLIEi.-I am, well satisfifb
JOURNAL, and am trying to guide MY

Peterboro, Ont., Oct. 23rd, f885.
th

E. T. Asso•r.-I am much pleased
TOUSNAL.

Sr. JoSEPHs, Mo., Oct. 20th, 1885-

C. H. LAxK, in the Baltimore
D. A. Joues &.Co., Beeton, CA4ee-
superb weekly.
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BEE LORL

jâONEY is selling to-day as cheap as
a good quality of molasses. Yet
there are thousands of children

tllroughout the land who never had a
taste of honey.

Where one has limited capital and
.shes to become an expert or a special-it is far better to begin on a small

Scale and gradually increase his number
Of Colonies, making theni pay théir way
'd also furnish funds for new invest-
tents.

hOnie of the most remarkable yields of
Oley ever heard of has just been

gathered at an apiary near Riverside,
• The yield for the season from

rty-three hives was seven and a
tlarter tons, an average of 414 p:unds

the hive.

IONEY MARKET.
CINCINNATTI.

bere is no material change in the market.
anbulxd is slow for manufacturing purposes,

io e trade is fair in comb and extracted honey
table use. Arriyals are good. Extracted

tey brings 4 to 8 cents on arrival, according
I t aty. Choice comb honey 14 to 16 cents

Ia e obbing way. Home demand for beeswax
y.1îjr, which brings 20 to 22 cents for choice

on I arival.
e~. C. F. MUTE

Cl3cinnati, Sept. 12, 1885.

BOSTON.
Io ney is selling very well but prices are very
Dr and we are often obliged to shade our

%b In order to make rates, We quote i lb.
ktr•'4 to 16 cents. 2 lb. comb, 12 to 14 cents,

acted, 6 to 8 cents.

ct8
BLAKE & RIPLEY.

DOVERTIsExpENTs.
arties advertied tu the "Can-

ei Bee Journl"peaussentieonin what
ber yen saw the adveortisenent. Adver-

St elIways wish t. knew whick advertioe
% Pa aseut effective.

E h n4ay beordeiýd ndwtr lunt
e will give the above discount. This is to

Ur Ypreagun p4s ne 4 anythi
ueoyf ce$l ai ef*gloi

t byordering a ToGETN willbet
D fxrther notice. O

D. A. JONES, Beeton, n.J

oflB HeNE¥ FOKR9E$.
THAT HOLD SECTIONS OF HONEY 41x4½ IN.

We call these in our price list"Honey Boxes for Sections."
Each box bas a nice tape handie,
and when adorned with labels"A or " B," which are made tofit this packagethe look exceed-ingly attractive. The price forboxes s: P& 1oa0, $2o.oo; per
5I 812.50. The price of labelswi be, extra, per 1ooo, $3.50;per 500, $2.oo; per zoo, 45c.In the blank space at the bottom
of label (see cut) is room for
name and address of producerand

these sbe in at the following extra charge.
Per zoo, 30c.; each subsequent 100 tO 1000, 12C.; per
1000, $1.25. Sample boxes, labelled, sent on receipt of a
3c. stamp. . D. A. JONES,

Beeton, Ont.

Pure bred Pekin Du'ks for sale. S. G. RUSSELL, Box
34, Thornbury, Grey County.

BEESW7X W7NTED.
We will pay 30 cents per pound in trade for gocd yellow

Beeswax, delivered at our R. R. station. Give us a trial
order and see if we do not please you.

J. B. MASON & SONS,
Mechanic Falls, Me.

FOR RETAILING X Y
Our Package isjhie

Cheapest In The World.

$9 per rooo ; printing, 50 cents extra. Large
discount on big orders. Send stamp for sampl*
and illustrated catalogue.

ASPINWALL & TREADWELL,

16 Thomas St., New York.

Those who require to do feeding will find it to
their advan tage to have some of our

CANADIAN BEE FEEDERS
You cári fee& 15 to 2ô pounds of syftp In one night,
and there is no danger of robbîng. The price is
low, and the sale is very active. Our factory is run-
ning on them at the present time.

Made up, each...... ....................... $ . 6o
p Or 100 ...... 45 Oo

In iat, each..................---- 40
"per .................. .30100

We can guarantee Ithat ithey will give- satisfaction.
D. A. JONES, Beeton, Ont.

J. P. CONNELL, Hillaboro, Hill Co., Texas, cah
611 orders for rave Iltaia Ques by return mail.
Untested Queens $i.oo. Tested Queens, $2.ao. Send
me yop eder a 4' fr iay circuWar of Queens, Nuclei
and beet'b the p .
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FLAT-BOTTOM COIMB FOUNDATION,
High side-walls, 4 to 14 square feet to the pound. Whole-sale and retai. Crcular and samples free.J. VAN DEUSEN & SONS,

SOLE MANUFACTURERS,
SPROUT BROOK, MONT. CO., N. Y

RlOJqEY KINIVEiS.
We have just to hand a large shipment of honey knives

from the makers, Lockwood Bros. Sheffield, England.
These are undoubtedly the finest we havehadmade yet,beingthe most perfect in shape and neatness of manufacture.

These h )lives are made of i he Finest Razor Steel.

Ebony Polished Handle, mirror polish.$z 5oEbony Polished Handle, glazed polish. 25Wood Polished Handle, glazed polish... I o
If by mail, add 18c extra for, each knite.

D. A. JONES, Beeton, Ont.

We
engra
They

V
have thei in stock, same as

ving, at 40c., postage 6c,
are good ones too.

D. A. JONES & CO.

Beeton, Ont.

INVERTIBLE IIVE
INVERTIBLE FRAMES,

invertible 8urplus.' Ronev Cases,
Entrance Feeders, Top & BottemI Feeders,

Ette-z.Htng Devioe, ione73ithaetos-s
Wax ukt1.tors, Comb roundation, etc.

be.My new Illustrated Catalogue is now ready, and willbe mailed ta aIl who apply for it. *-Address

J. M. BRUCK,
DES MOINES, IOWA.

BEES ¶ND I-IONEy
O ALL that are interest.d la Bees and Hoxey, Macd forour Fdre and lllustrated Catalogue ofïApiarian Sup.pies. Add.ress

M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Port Colborne, Ont

BEE JOURNAL. NOVEMBE

S UP P LI
MANUFACTURED BY

W. T. Falconer - Jamestown Ne
Are unsurpassed for Quality a -d fine Work
A specialty made of all styles of the SimpicitYincludin he Van Deusen-Nellis. The " FA, t#Chaf' Uve, with movable upper story, continues
receive the highest recommendations as regards its suior advantages for wintering and handling bee

DOVE-TAILED SECTION8.
aine rre as one-piece. Also manufacturer of l.of. B IC- TIFOUNDATION. Dealer jna sîratofBee-Keepers' Supplies. Send for IllustfCatalogue for 1886, Free. Prices alwayr
able. Mention this paper.

lied 910 r Queens hg (stuen 'l

I an now up with my orders,5and can serd quereturn mail. My queens are almost without an exce
purely mated, and my bees worked just thick on red c
fron the time it bloomed until the present.

J. T WILSON.g,
Nicholasvtlle'

-TRY THE-

BELLINZONA ITALIANSf
And see for yourself that they are the best. Warra

Queens, bred from mothers imported direct frou.mountains of Italy, $i.oo each; six tor $5.00. Satl
tion guaranteed. Orders filled promptly.

CHAS. D. DUVALL,
Spencerville, Mont. CO.,

MUTH'S HONEY EXTRICTOI
.s second to none in the market. SquareRoney Jarn, Tin Buckets, LangsfirORives, one-piee ections, etc., etc. tsCirculars mailed on application. Send tPractical Hints to Bee-Keepers." Address

CHARLES F. MUTH, o
976 and 978 Central Avenue, Cincinn

3EE-KLPER'S GUI
OR

MANUAL OF THE APIARY
],e@@ ß®hD SINGE 1
The twelfth thousand just out. ioth thousan sd
ist four months. 2,ooo sold the past year. Mlore døe
ages and more than 5o costly ilfustrations were
e 8th edition. It has been thoroughly reVed
ins the very latest in respect to Bee-KeeP I eaPrice by mail, $.25. Liberal discount W te
d ta Clubs.
A. J. Cook, Author and Publis

MrFRIENDS It you are in any way intOeres

e will withplaaure ted o anl
7 w3, with adescriptive price-lst of thi atest
nts l Hrvas, HONEY ExTaacToas, CoMMiFcTios Hoxxy Boxss, all booksa
erything rtainin to Bee Culture.

7Ply 0your aes oR a rstal G

a

k
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